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Abstract. The seeds of Elymus tangutorum infected with Epichloë bromicola were treated by soaked,
wet-dry cycle, mechanical damage, and fungicide. The germination time and germination rate the seeds
were measured. The results showed that each treatment had a certain effect on the germination of E.
tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola seeds. The total germination rate: wet-dry cycle (soaked for 6h,
dried for 6h)> mechanical damage> fungicide (cyclosporin T) immersion (6h)> aseptic water soaked (6h)>
CK can be seen from the experimental data. And wet-dry cycle, aseptic water soaked, and mechanical
damage have significant effect on increasing the rate of seeds. Among these methods, the germination rate
of the seeds treated by wet-dry cycle method was the highest. The treatment has both chemical and
physiological functions, thus improving the germination rate and propagation coefficient of seeds.

1 Introduction
Elymus tangutorum is a perennial forage of the genus
Elymus, which has strong adaptability, drought and cold
resistance, not easy lodging, developed root system,
fresh and tender grass, high crude protein content and
good palatability[1, 2]. Cattle, sheep and horses all like to
eat, especially for large livestock. Grass endophyte had
the characteristic of providing various resistance to host
plants, such as bacteria resistance, insecticidal property,
competitiveness improvement, salt tolerance, drought
resistance, cold resistance, et[3]. At present, the poisoning
of livestock caused by E. tangutorum has not been
reported yet, suggesting that E. tangutorum was a good
forage grass. Under biotic and abiotic stresses,
Gramineae plants infected with Epichloë have
advantages of rapid growth and resistance to stress,
diseases, and animal predation, improving their survival
competitiveness and nutrient utilization efficiency
compared with non-infected plants[4, 5].
The seeds of E. tangutorum infected with Epichloë
bromicola germination rate is not high. Therefore, how
to effectively improve the seed germination rate of E.
tangutorum, restore the degraded grassland vegetation
community and ecological restoration. It is the difficulty
of current theoretical and practical research. In this
experiment, different pretreatments such as soaked,
wet-dry cycle, fungicide method and mechanical damage
method were used to promote seed germination[6, 7],
shorten the time of germination and improve the survival
rate of artificial planting of E. tangutorum. It is expected

to provide a scientific basis for the successful seed
germination and normal seedling formation of E.
bromicola, and to provide a reference basis for the
popularization of E. bromicola in alpine pastoral areas
and the preservation of germplasm resources.

2 Experimental Section
2.1 Germination test
The seeds were treated with soaked, fungicide
(cyclosporine T), dry-wet cycle, and mechanical damage
method. The groups without any treatment were used as
the blank control. The details are as follows. According
to the method of petri dish filter paper, the 50 seeds
under different treatments were evenly placed in the petri
dish covered with 2 layers of filter paper. The seeds were
placed according to the method of 5 × 10 in each group
and put into the incubator (light for 16 h, no light for 8 h).
Each treatment had three repetitions.
2.2 Different treatments
(1) CK: seeds without any treatment
(2) Soaked: seeds soaked in aseptic water (6h).
(3) Fungicide (cyclosporine T) method: seeds soaked
in cyclosporine T (0.01 mg/L) (6h), and the surface
residue washing with aseptic water.
(4) Wet-dry cycle: seeds were treated with moisture
absorption (6h) and drying (6h), respectively.
(5) Mechanical injury: cut off a quarter of the
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endosperm from the seed with a sharp blade.

3.1 1000-seed weight
E. tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola seeds
flattened round or semicircular. 1000-seed weight is an
important index to reflect the size and plumpness of
seeds. E. tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola seeds
average 1000-seed weight was 4.649 g.

2.3 Statistical Data Analysis
Count the number of seeds germinated every day and
calculate the germination rate. The significance was
analyzed in SPSS 25 software.

3 Results and discussion

Fig. 1. Effects of different treatments on seed germination of El. Tangutorum

a positive role in raising the germination rate of E.
tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola. In this
experiment, the results showed that the germination rate
of seeds soaked with cyclosporine T of 0.1 mg/L for 6
hours did not increase significantly.
(4) wet-dry cycle: The effect of moisture absorption
and re-drying is the alternating treatment of wet and dry
before sowing, and some people call this treatment a
method to strengthen the "exercise" of seeds[8, 9]. E.
tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola seeds treated by
wet-dry cycle method the germination rate reached 74%.
The whole germination period is very short, with an
average of 10 days.
(5) Mechanical injury: Seeds need to break their
dormancy if they want to germinate. The poor air
permeability of gramineous forage seeds is due to the
fact that there is a glume wrapped around the seeds,
which leads to the insufficient supply of oxygen to
embryos. Ventilation is very necessary for the production
of gibberellin in seeds, and the gibberellins produced can
increase the activities of amylase, peroxidase and
phospholipase in seeds, thus promoting seed ripening,
relieving seed dormancy and strengthening seed
germination. The treatment of seeds by mechanical
damage can break the dormancy of seeds to a great

3.2 Effects of different treatments on seeds
germination of E. tangutorum infected with Ep.
bromicola
(1) CK: The blank control group began to germinate on
the 6th day after culture, the peak period of germination
is 13-15 days, and the total germination rate is 42%. The
results were shown in Fig. 1.
(2) Soaked: Water is one of the important factors
affecting seed germination. Only when the seed cells
have enough free water can the enzyme be activated to
react. The experimental results show that the soaked
method can effectively improve the germination rate of E.
tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola. The seeds
soaked for 6h in the treatment group began to germinate
on the first day, the peak germination period of aseptic
water-soaked seeds was 15-17 days, and the average
germination process was 19 days, and the total
germination rate is 50%.
(3) Fungicide (cyclosporine T) method: E.
tangutorum infected with Ep. bromicola produced a
polypeptide compound, cyclosporine T, which had
excellent antifungal activity at low concentration. At
present, it is not known whether cyclosporine T can play
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extent. The germination rate is higher than the blank
control group, with an average germination rate of 62%.
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3.3 Significance test of differences among
different treatments
As shown in Table 1., the germination rates of the four
treatments that the seeds were treated with soaked,
wet-dry cycle and mechanical damage method were
higher than those of the blank control at 0.05 level.
Multiple comparisons showed that wet-dry cycle method
could significantly improve the germination rate of seeds,
which was significantly higher than that of other
treatment. The effect of seed soaked with cyclosporine T
was similar to that of seed soaked with aseptic water and
the difference was not significant.
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